
See The Old-Timers
This Saturday.

Good Class in Athletics I
For Business Men...-.--
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Sel'lllon Series

WHY MOT COME?

Champs vs. Old Timers.

MUSIC:

Pipe araan and 'Cello
Chor\U Choir

Go.pel Son. Servloe

Happy
Sunday Evening

'Cello SoIOl, Gtorge B. Abele

METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Th. Home-Its Makinl,
BuDding _ Breaking"

8UBJECT:

"Whon ton 8 Young MaD
Afford to Marry 1"

HERE'S WHERE WE SEE
AREAL GAME OF BALL

We have made a big mistake, and
we apologize. In fact, we've been
making the same mistake ever since
the beginning of the base ball season.

'fhe regular Main Line League
games-particularly those contests
with the Dun team, and the last two
Saturday's games with Drexel Hill,
have been only make believe base ball.

The real game is coming this Sat
urday!

What's the dope? What, haven't
you beard it? Well, say, you are
some fan!

This Saturday afternoon at 3 P. M.
Manager Walzer's players will meet
the first team that represented Nar
berth in the national game.

Yes, sir, positively, C. Howard Mc
,"'arter will forget all about the Board
Jf Education, and will appear on the
diamond at Narberth and Price ave
nues, and, backed by his hardy crew
or pioneer ball tossers, will defy this
1915 bunch and show Bob Gilmore and
"Tip" Turner and Gene DaVis and all
the rest of the Main Line champs how
the game should really be played.

The Old Timers will line up about
as follows:

C. Howard McCarter, pitcher.
Charles Humphreys, catcher.
David Stickney, short~top.

William Henderson, third base.
Jack Scofield, left field.
West Megargee, center field.
Arthur McClellan, right field.
Charles Armstrong, first base.
William Humphreys, second base.
Howard and Charles Davis, utility

fielders.
Flick Stites will umpire.
It's going to be some game and un

less the plonetlrs have lost all their
skill and cunning they'll give the reg
ulars a good run for their money.

But anyway you look at it there'll be
plenty of fun. For Instance, suppose
Walter Humphries takes a notion into
his head to crack out another of his
home runs, like he did last Saturday
what will Father Bill do or say? In
other words, has a father any right
to regulate his son's batting when they
are playing on opposite sides? Or
suppose Son Gene Davis starts josh
ing Father Howard Davis whep the
later is at bat?

Although it could not be verified up
to the time of going to press, it Is
rumored that Manager McCarter has
made the following statement:

"So they think they'll take their re
venge on a lot of old men, eh? Well,
we'll show 'em."

Remember-this Saturday after
noon, at Price and Narberth avenues.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Gymnasium Renovated.
Our gymnasium has been thorougn

ly renovated, and is in A1 condition.
The fioor and sides have been
scrubbed and oiled. The apparat'ls
has been cleaned and looks like new.
We extend you a cordial invitation to
come in and look it over. You'll be
surprised at the many improvements.

Business Men's Class. I
Quite a number of our business men

Ire already asking about the gym-I'
uasium class. Here is ,the all-im
portant announcement-the first class!
of the season will be next Friday'
night at 8 o'clock, for business men.
lf you were In the class last winter,
you need no further invitation. If
you were not, bring an old pair of
trousers and "sneakers"-and you'll
write "engagement" over every Fri
day night till Christmas. Don't come
o look on; come to get in the game.

ThInkl
Here's something to think about:
Don't allow yourself' to go back to

that grumpy, grouchy stage of long
facedness, indigestion and dyspepsia.

Don't go back to that anemic pale
faced condition wltb no blood to color
your skin.

It is worth a little time and money
to be at your best.

Get in with a live, jolly bunch where
,health, life and sociability reign.

Exercises to touch the weak IilPOt of
your anatomy.

Activities to touch the satisfaction
spot of every boy and man.

Our gymnasium is the center of
health-drop in to the Y. M. C. A. and
talk things over.

-
If it hadn't been for one inquisitive

Drexel Hill rooter we might have
used this very space for printing a. ElectrIc Sign.
new recipe for putting up tomatoes or I The full amount for this sign has 11'"--------------
some other equally cheerful news. But 'I not yet been subscribed. Your sub
that one rooter just yelled right out- scription would be appreciated-help
yes he did, the rude man: us get a sign that will spell "wel-

"Wonder what Our Town will say come" to the "stranger within our
about this?" gates."

So in fairness to that rooter-much Appreciation of the Narberth Plan.
as It is against our wishes to refer Last week Secretary Hampton at
to last Saturday, even in this veiled tended a Y. M. C. A. Conference of the
way-we are duty bound to make a Philadelphia employed officers. The
statement, to wit: following incident deserves mention

One of the first principles of base under our notes.
ball is to hit the ball. Drexel Hill The subject of "Volunteer Help" in
did and we didn't-and there you have the association was being discussed.
the whole story. Several of the secretaries had spoken

Of course, if Flick Stites hadn't of some special piece of "Volunteer
broken his wrist, and if Walter Hum- Help" in their association, that had
phrles had made his homer earlier in impressed them.
the game, and if some of those long FinallY, Secretary Hampton out
foul files of Durbin's in the ninth had lined the Board of Management plan
only been fair, and if Third Baseman that is now in practice, stating that
Fahey, of Drexel Hm, hadn't surprised these busy business men were vol
himself with that hair-raising stop of untarlly giving fifty-two nights a year
Walter Humphries' ground drive- and also a considerable amount of

But what's the use? Drexel Hill thought to the development of the as
won and they won fairly. Both con- sociation work. Futhermore, that this
tests were well worth seeing and our plan is not only a trial or sample, but
Narberth boys put up a good game In a plan starting on its second year.
each Instance. The secretaries did not seem to

It was a lot easier to enjoy our dln- grasp the idea that busy business men
ner after Walter Humphries made that were sacrificing so much of their time
home run In the ninth. He certainly and thought. It seemed impossible.
ought to get an extra plate of ice General Secretary W. M. Wood
cream at the banquet. spoke quite enthusiasticallY of the

• • • • • plan and emphasized the wonderful
What? This Is no time ,to say development of volunteer workers the

"walt till next year?" Why not? plan afforded.
Look at the Phlllies; that's what Are we, here In Narberth, appreclat
they've been saying ever since our fel- Ing the sacrifice that these men are

(Continued on Third Page) making? Think it over!

IF-IF-IF-IF-IF--IF·,
OR: THAT LAST GAME

of the black-face minstrel. W. Arthur
Cole and Charles Mirick will have the
principal end positions this year. An
other of the new members is Mr.
Witherow, well known in Narberth for
his fine basso singing. There will be
a ;speclal scenic el'fect in the form of
an elaborate stairway, illuminated
with different colored electric lights.
This stairway will be occupied by the
younger boys of Narberth who have
never appeared before. They will com
pose a zobo band.

The history of the Glee Club speaks
for itself, and the coming entertain
ment promises to excel any of tpe
previous performances.

One familiar face will be missed
Bill McCargo, our famous Jew come
dian. Bill has moved to Texas with
his family, and has already written to
a member of the Glee Club asking that
a program of the coming show be sent
him.

Live News of Coming Events at the
This Friday evening the. Y. M. C. A. Community Center-Date Bnreau.

Glee Club will start rehearsals for the We have already started our "Date
show to be given about the middle of IBureau" or "Green Book," You may
November. The club has added to its I know the meaning of this term: but,
list some exceptionally fine talent, in- : in case you don't, here is the explana
cluding Fletcher W. Stites, who will tion: We have at the association a
appear as interlocutor in the first part book in which we keep a record of

all coming events, not only pertain
ing to the Y. M. C. A., but everything.
We have asked tbe co-operation of all
organizations and if we fail to get
hearty co-operation, this enterprise,
which should be a wonderful beneflt
to all, is a failure.

H you are planning for a social
time at your home, call up the Y. M.
C. A.-Narberth 694-W-and find out
if there is any other Bocial event
scheduled for that night. ;If not, you
are all right and we will make men
tion of your affair for that evening.
Please don't overlook this. It may
save you .from a severe embarrass
ment some evening.

We do this to avoid a confilction
of dates. Again let us emphasize, this
movement can be a real asset in a
community, but only 'with the hearty
eo-operation of all.

WALZER NOMINATED ON
ALL THREE TICKETS

There were only two contests in the
Narberth primary election. Constable
Fred Walzer, candidate for re-election
won the nomination on all three
tickets. He wa.s opposed by George
Sheldon. The vote was as follows:

Rep. Dem. Wash.
Walzer . 80 34 6
Sheldon . 29 20 3

E. C. Stokes won a renomination on
the Republican ticket against L. B.
Southerland. The latter, however, won
a place on the Democratic ticket.

Through Our Town Mr. Walzer
wishes to thank his many friends who
supported him so loyally.

BASE BALL BANQUET
PLANS ARE PROGRESSING.

The Narberth Fire Company is plan
ning to take part in two coming cele
lJrations.

This Saturday the members and
the two automobile apparatus will be
seen in the parade at Cynwyd before
the County Commissioners of Lower
Merion, and on October 7, at 11 A. M.,
they will take part in the big parade
of the State Firemen's Association, in
Philadelphia.

Chief Noel states that on both oc
casions Narberth will be amply pro
tected. The horse-drawn apparatus
has been put in good working order
and will be ready for instant use antI
companies from nearby towns will
respond to any Narberth alarms.

NARBERTH FIRE CO~[PANYTO
BE IN TWO CELEBRATIONS

MEN'S CLUB PLANNING i GLEE' CLUB IS PLANNING A I
INTERESTING MEETINGS BIG MINS1.'REL SHOW.

Chairman Ray Jones and Secretary
H. T. Miller, of the Citizens' Commit
tee, which was organized to plan a
testimonial banquet for our champion
ball team, announce that plans are
progressing rapidly, and that a defin
ite date on which to hold the event
will soon be selected.

The response to the trophy fund
appeal has been prompt and most
satisfactory, demonstrating that the
work of our boys has been widely ap
preciated. If you haven't mailed your
subscription, co-operate with the

Icommittee by doing so this very night
-add your share to the fund without
further delay.

Chairman Jones has appointed J.
Robert McCoy, Arthur McClellan and
Fred Rose on the Banquet and Sou
venir Committee, and H. T. Miller and
W. Arthur Cole as a committee to col
lect subscriptions.

Once more "Our Town" bids you to
use the self-addressed, stamped en
velope you have-and that you do it
right quick, please!

Great activitY is being displayed by
the members of the Men's Club of the
Presbyterian Church. The winter
program of monthly entertainments is
l.elng worked out along new lines, and
the Board of Officers hope to give the
residents of Narberth a course of
varied meetings this winter which
will eclipse anything heretofore pre
sented by the club.

According to the tentative program,
meetings will be held on the second
Monday of each month during the
winter. This evening was selected
because of the fact that a survey of
the monthly calendar showed that the
second Monday conflicted less with
other stated meeting nights than any
other. It will, therefore, be possible
for the club to be of service to the
greatest number of residents of our
town.

Arrangements for the meeting on
the second Monday in October-Octo
ber ll-are being made at present by
a committee composed of W. M. Went:>:,
W. Nickerson and A. C. Warner. Each
meeting will have for its feature the
presentation of some present-day "up
to-the-minute" topic. Musicales, re
citals, illustrated lectures and talks
will be given during the season.

The membership of the Men's Club
now numbers upwards of twenty-five.
Although it is an organization of the
Presbyterian Church, the club is open
to all residents of Narberth who are Reading from left to rIgllt-Earl }'.
over the age of eighteen years. i Smith, secretary a~(l treasurer; Fred.

I erick I,. Rose, president; W. W. Den-
uls, musIcal director.

WHO NEEDS TillS CHAIR!

A,sembly Call at morn
Ing worship.

Rally Day

Next Sunday

Presbyterian
Church

Miss Hel~n McQuilJcin
will address the Young Peo
ple'S Meeting.

Scheduled for October 9.

Evening Rall~ J»ith choru,
choir led by Prof. Melchior.

MAKING PROGESS IN CANVASS
ON SCHOOL SITE QUESTION

A wheel chair belonging to the
King's Daughters' Circle is now idle
and can be secured as a loan to any
worthy person by application to Mrs.
Fred Derby or any member of the
Circle.

The members of the School Welfare
Associa.tion report decided progress
in the canvass they are making to se
cure pledges from citizens to vote for
a school loan that will specifically
provide for a new, centrally located
primary school.

The canvass has not been completed
at the present writing, but from the
lists already returned, the members
say there is every reason to believe
that the School Board will be furnish
ed, within a short time, with sufficient
evidence that a loan, based on the pro
visions of the petitions, would be ap
proved by a majority of the voters of
the borough, and the Board supplied
with the necessary funds to improve
and increase our present school
facilities. :~

Reorganization 0/ ciassel
ana promotions in Sunday
School.

A meeting of the foot ball candi
dates was held last Thursday evening.
Prospects for the coming season were
discussed and an interesting talk was
given by Fletcher W. Stites.

Afterward the following officers
were elected to serve during the
coming season:

Manager, Raymond C. Jones.
Assistant Manager, James Foote.
Secretary and Treasurer, Earl F.

Smith.
The list of candidates for the team,

while not yet complete, includes the
following:

Vernc>n Fleck, Bob Gilmore, Robert
Hood, Walter and Clarence Hum
phries, Earl Dickie, Watson Owings,
Warren Anderson, Edward Long, Bill
Durbin, Lester Jefferies, Alan Kirk,
John Lacey, Charles McCarter, Gene
Davis, Gene Dunn, George Sheldon,
George Markle, Robert Durbin, Harry
Brown, John Fine, John Mowrer, Ed
ward Scanlin, Bill Krug, John O'Dell,
Bill Jefferies, J. Conley, L. Albany,
Bob Patterson, Sherbondy, and possi
bly "Nig" Koons, of University of
Pennsylvania fame.

The first game is scheduled for Oc
tober 9th with the Grace A. C., who
held Narberth to a 6-6 score last sea
son.

GEnING READY FOR
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME
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Phone, Narberth 1252'10.

ASK At Ibe

""UlOeWJi"ti'e;Tea--Bouse &!Shop_

By Lady Narberth

.
THE FIRESIDE

Chicken and Waftle Suppers to Order
THURSDAY NIGHTS

KEMPEN'S ICE CREAM.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wentz and chU
dren Marie and Richard, of Dudley
avenue, left on Saturday for Spring
Grove, Pa., where ;Mrs. Wentz and
children expect to spend several weeks
with relatives.

Dr. Walter W. Steckbesk is a re
cent arrival in our town. He resides
on Meeting House Lane.

Our genial friend and neighbor, John
M. Bley, of Essex avenue, has removed
from Narberth to Philadelphia.

W. W. Duer and family have oc
cupied the house, 117 Elmwood ave
nue. Mr. Duer is the father of Mrs.
Howard, the druggist's wife.

Friday
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Y. M. C. A. COMMUNITY C~TER WELL PATRONIZED.
Record Attendances }'ollow Reorganization of Pollcles.

For nearly nine months the activities in Y. M. C. A. building have been
conducted by a board of volunteer managers, and the following record of at
tendances show a remarkable increase in the frequency of use of the build
ing and its facilities. In two months under the new plan, the attendance
had passed that ot a year under previous policies. The following figures
are not estimated, but are compiled from the dally records made by the
consistent use of a counting machine. The grand total attendance for the
nine months is 26,662 persons.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
D. E. D. E. D. E. D. E. D. E. D. E.
43 73 46 92 45 86 61 68 86 74 83 171
63 33 85 36 68 77 62 145 138 60 76 188
62 85 88 72 104 115 72 57 95 61 93 161
66 54 76 45 50 124 84 81 111 37 110 65
72 92 124 87 45 89 56 45 50 123 128 151
58 60 84 230 60 118 68 65 73 317! 70 151
85 55 96 111 36 130 40 110 40 150 184 68
72 '92 85 109 76 49 84 51 83 52 80 199
72 80 136 106 70 73 64 63 58 78 98 72
64 70 106 116 65 188 75 90 78 85 85 171
62 78 96 81 74 61 65 49 64 306! 108 177
66 78 94 103 60 67 64 60 62 128 74 101
94 66 103 103 68 92 65 76 82 63 74 45
66 98 94 129 80 77 63 50 72 125 82 62
62 87 92 106 40 74 58 65 60 87 76 67
48 95 72 123 40 36 56 45 62 352z 58 53
44 53 46 56 35 48 45 42 42 75 69 65 Postmaster Haws and Mrs. Haws
36 52 62 101 30 62 41 31 30 38 48 29 motored Ito Brooklyn last week.
43 68 52 66 45 46 46 60 43 40 57 31
43 21 61 116 30 30 35 38 51 82 48 35
40 20 43 203x 35 46 40 42 28 70 65 31
34 58 40 26 25 60 40 37 32 51 450 *554
31 40 78 57 50 48 28 35 26 31 38 24
23 25 30 27 50 35 26 42 28 20 42 15 The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres-
36 26 40 45 35 36 30 34 33 24 38 21 byterlan Church is fast maturing plans

27 303! 27 18 28 30 26 33 35 20 for its forthcoming autumn fete, to be
32 17 35 30 32 22 27 38 37 16 held In Elm Hall, Friday, October 27.
30 36 24 38 28 18 24 26 31 18 Beside a college luncheon for the
38 24 40 18 22 28 20 31 33 21 ladles, there will be candy, fancy
28 18 20 26 21 25 18 20 40 35

1

work, home work and domestic booths,
40 23 40 28 25 17 30 22 20 15 an art gallery, a parcel post depart-
30 25 25 25 20 15 15 28 28 20 ment and a grab box. At 8 o'clock
22 29 19 32 18 28 23 17 23 12[ P. M. there's to be given an enter-
21 31 18 28 22 15 20 38 26 25 tainment the like of which Narberth
30 24 30 34 28 26 28 31 30 20 has never before seen (the ladies
41 24 20 30 28 63 :i 34 28 :0 I won't tell details this early.) Put the
22 20 50 45 25 28 36 85 5551 date on your calendar! I
30 23 34 33 28 36 31 36 35

-------------2530 3014 Miss Dorothy Brill is spending a
week with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Shaner, in Philadelphia.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

EMERGENCY PHONE CALLS
Fire 360.
Police 1250.

''THE LAST CALL"
OUR TOWN will gladly print

any news Item about any snbJect
that Is of Interest to Narberth
folks, but In order to meet
the printing schMule, all "copy"
-manuscripts-must reach the
editors by 6 P. M. Monday each
week.

Owned and Published every Thurs·
~ay by the Narberth Civic Allocia·
Uon.

Entered as second-class matter, 00
lober 16, 1914, at the Post <>moe at
Narberth, Pennsylvania, under tale
Act at March 3, 1879.

Expert Tells Why Natural Rather
Than Formal Plantings Are De.
slrable in Beautffying the Home.

=
harmonizes with the atmosphere at the
torm ot the houses. (This plan is also
being adopted in Narbrook now build-
ing.) I

They have realized that formal
plantings only fit well under certain
conditions; that the natural can be
so arranged as to fit almost any con
·dition; that formal plantings must be
well done and that they must have
dignity and that they are helped con
siderably when ,practically relieved by
natural. They have realized that a
few pyramidal evergreens and Lom
bardy poplars and some sort ot a
geometrical garden surrounded with
a California privet hedge .and having

Send all letters and news items to sod walks, should not be allowed to
P. O. Box 34 or Box 576, Narberth, have the term formal applied to it.
Po.. Do not send them to the printer.! In fact, plantings of this kind are

t!end all advertising copy to P. O. often .so skimped that they have no
Box 820. Make all remittance. to point strong enough to deserve a.
P. O. Box 118. . name. Before one would undertake a

Our Town is on sale at the depot formal planting, one must have the
news.stand, and at the Btore ot H. B. house, the atmosphere of which would
Davil. almost make one close his eyes and

dream dreams of the transporting of
some of those wonderful visions of
across the water to this side.

Many of our suburbs are very pret
ty, though gaudY in their dress parade,
but I am sorry to say many ot them

THURSnAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1915 look as if they had just happened and
________________ . that they did not happen with the

wonderful design that the Master Hand
of the World has been able to cause
many of our wondertul scenic effect.s
to happen.

The houses look as if the onlY
thought was to get a house, providing
it has four waIls and a roof, and some
windows in it. The lawns :look as if
some one had taken a dozen shrubs
and a dozen evergreens and thrown
them and then planted them wherever
they landed. I

Some very strong though perha.ps
unnecessary reasons why I often ad
vise natural rather than formal plant- I
ings are: First, that the cost is less
and the upkeep less. Second, that
the amateur man makes less mistalces 1698 1855
with natural plantings as they are x Recital.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT IS URGED softer, more easy and less tiresome. ! Community Nigh•.
IN DESIGNING LANDSCAPES Third, unless formal plantings are z Circus.

well done, there are no surprises, no • Flower Show.
dignity and one glance tells all. smnIARY OF TOTALS.
Fourth, if there are architectural mls- D E Totals D E Totals
takes, natural plantings will more M. . . 1698 1855 3553 T 1683 1833 3616
quickly cover them up. T 2270 2943 6213 F . . . 1861 2919 4780 A merry group of young folks from

(By Norman Supplee.) In the many suburbs that surround W...... 1794 2222 4016 S 2530 3014 5544 Philadelphia and Narberth left im-
"Rome was not built in a day." If us, many architectural as weIl f1.S mediately after the ball game last

everyone would endeavor to start garden mistakes have occurred, yet 11,836 14,786 26,622 Saturday for Stretch's woods where
with a truly high ideal and build to I there is a chance to redeem ourselves. . they had some real eats and a jolly
it, even if it took twenty years, we If the civic clubs of these suburbs dition of those which have UndergOne/ aggregate may consist of either crUSh-I good time. The eats included roasted
could, indeed, have communities to be would each for themselves work out several years' service it seems prob- ed stone or gravel. In either case it corn and toasted marshmallows-done
proud of in America. a plan that will put a stop to any able that they will be found to wear is very desirable that the coarse ag- brown ov:r a real bonfire. Those in

The tendency to-day is to just dress further hideous misconstructions and .veil. gregate be weIl graded in size be- the party mcluded Misses Bertha Brill,
up our places, not to have really would strive to rectify or soften or obli- 'fhe disadvantages of concrete as 11 tween proper limits. Marion Brl1l, Marie Thompson, Hen-
worthy pictures. Among the smaller terate those that have been done, then road surface are: The proportion of cement to the rietta Smith, Mabel Busler and Maizie
places, where the property lines are the new home seeker would be mOle (1) Its noise under horse traffic. sand and coarse aggregate combined Simpson and Mess~s. Vernon Fleck,
closer and, therefore, more in evi- encouraged to settle in the suburbs, (2) The wearing of the necessary should not be less than about 1 to 5, Lamar Hutton, WIllard Sistare and
dence, there should be more of a com- suburbs that would be indeed worth J'Oillts in the pavement, and the ten- and the proportion of sand to coarse William and Harry Simpson.
munity spirit. Each place, although a While, and the tourist would have an
unit in itself, should lend its beauty opportunity and the pleasure of pass- dency to crack, with its consequent aggregate not less than 1 1-2 to 3, nor M S H B " B

rapid deterioration. greater than 2 to 3. A useful formula. rs. usanna . odine, 0. er-
as one of the integral parts of the ing through a continuous panorama ot h I h 1 i d wyn Po. has recently purchased a
whole scheme of things. loveliness. (3) The difficulty of repairs w en w en grave s use as coarse aggre- larg~ nU~ber of houses built by W.

This idea should extend to the Our houses would peep out with these become necessary. Igate is 1 part of cement to 1 1-2 parts [ T Harris and is improving the
house as well as the lawn architecture. friendly nod instead of standing out 1n the past efforts have frequently I' of sand to 3 parts of gravel. Whe~ p;operty b~ extensive plantings of
Keep away from the tendency to be blatant, bold and bare, and each been made to overcome these objec- crushed stone is used, 1 3.-4 parts 0. shrubbery.
unique, as it often goes over the bo:o- Ihome dweller couJd rest and recreate Itions to a certain degree by covering: sand may be substituted In place ot
der into freakishness, of which there secure in the privacy of his own gar- the concrete pavement with a bitu- 1 1-2 pa~t~. . The Women~s Missionary Circle ot
are many instances. In a house no den.-From the Public Ledger. minous wearing sU~fa~e. At the pres- In addltlo~ to discussing the engl- the Baptist Church will give a pro-
one point should be emphasized abo"e ent time, tile speCIalIsts in the de- neering detaIls of construction, the gressive ,dinner Friday evening Octo-
another, because it would spoil the GROWING POPULARITY partmnt hold th~t this cannot be bulletin already mentioned calls at- ber 8, starting at 6.30 sharp. ' From
harmony of the entire structure. Ieconomically justIfied, although It is tention to the fact that ordinarily from I soup to nuts this affair is certain to

It is with pleasure that we realize OF CONCRETE ROADS possible that future investigation may one-third to one-half ot the total costJ be an enjoY~ble occasion The host-
that architecture to-day in most cases :change the situation in this respect. of constructing a concrete p?,vement esses: First course, Mrs'. James C.
has assumed quite dignified lines. Per- I In the present state of road science" Is for labor after the matenals are· Simpson; second course, Mrs. J. P.
haps, if the laymen were more guided Indicated by Rallid Increase In :Uileage, however, it seems that where traffic del!vered. This emphasizes the im- Rowbotham; third course, Mrs. Arthur
by the architect's view of proportions In Recent Years conditions are such that a bituminous portance of efficient organization fre-. Chalker; fourth course, Mrs. W. S.
and dignity than by what he thinks The rebuilding of 'Wynnewood road surface on a concrete road is practi- proper equipment. Failure to take Horner. Take a trot around the circle!
would be an unusual home the few makes the following statement just is-I cable a bituminous surface macadam these factors into consideration fre-
remaining freak houses would be sued by the U. S. Department of Agri- road would be equally practicable and. quently results, it is said, in adding EXPECT TO FINISH TENNIS
eliminated. culture, of timely interest to the resl- certainly cheaper. Where traffic is from 10 to 20 per cent. to the cost TOlJRNAl'U;NT ON SATURDAY.

In lawn planting and planning so dents and officials of Narberth: too heavy for macadam' road the bi- of a concrete pavement. All the matches scheduled in the
much depends on architecture, on the The mileage of concrete pavements tuminous surface is likelY to give way The most economical method is to Tennis Association's tournament have
color and on the outside material of in the United States has increased and tlle uneven manner in which it have the work ot mixing and placing

ht
been completed with the exception ot

the building. The community thoug rapidly, and it is likely to continue to fails tends to produce excessive wel1.r the concrete as nearly continuous as the mixed doubles. The Tournament
applies in house architecture very increase, according to a new bulletin on portions of the concrete. practicable. The work should be Committee hopes to run off these con-
strongly. An excellent, practical and of the department. This bulletin gives For a successful concrete road, planned with a primary view of keep- tests this Saturday.
thoroughly worked out example ot the estimated amount of concrete hardness, toughness, and uniformitY Ing the mixer going full time. The The results of the matches
these ideas and principles is at pavement in the United States in 1914: are the most essential qualities. drainage structures, the grading, and during the last week follow: played
Roland Park, outside of Baltimore. as 19,200,000 square yards; in 1909 a These can be secured to a great ex- I the subgrade should, therefore, be Ladles' Singles.
Here this community idea is developed was only 364,000 square yards. tent by care in the selection of the I completed well in advance ot the Semi-finals-
to an advanced degree. There are no The principal advantages of con- constituent materials and the propor-l mixer and provision made for obtain- Miss C. Justice defeated
dis~or~ant ele~e~ts.t ~ver~ts h~':~ crete pavements which have led to ltions in which they are mixed. Sam- ing all of the necessary materials Drinker, 4-6, 7-5, 9-7. Mrs. L.
an awn an s ree as d this increase in popularity are said pie specifications are included in the I without delay. A common error is the Finals-
strong individuality, and yet all bIen to be: bulletin, No. 249, Portland Cement failure to make adequate provision for Miss C. Justice defeated Miss L.
together to make the perfeC\ ~ciu~e (1) Durability under ordinary traf- Concrete Pavements for Country delivering water on the work, and the Jacoby, 6-0, 6-0.
of an ideal community t~ wh c t~ s fic conditions Roads. These specifications are be- amount which a given stream is capo.- Ladles' Doubles.
~~:o~te;::t~O::~bl:ft~hi~a t~a~:cserar~~ (2) A smo'oth, even surface offer- lieved to typify the best engineering ble of supplying is trequently overes- Semi-finals-
right, and :0 stone was left unturnc.d ing little resistance. practice as it has been developed up tlmated. Miss H. Duff and Miss E. Hum-
to produce an ideal. From the 10cl1- (3) Absence of dust an~ ease with to this time. They cover such points (Continued on Third Page)
tion, layout and construction of which it may be cleaned. as materials, grading, subgrade, and BASKETRY.
streets, sidewalks and planting ot (4) Comparatively small cost of construction. Here's an opportunity for you who
street trees to the collection and dis- maintenance until renewals are neces- Standard Cement. did not join the summer class in bas-
posal of waste, everything is in har- sary. The cement, it is said, should al- ketry, which was managed by Mrs.
mony. (5) Availability as a base tor an- ways conform to some standard speci- Walter Dothard, under the. auspices of

The size and general house con- other type of surface if desirable. flcations for Portland cement, such as the Women's Community Club of the
struction versus the size of the lot; (6) Attractive appearance. those issued by the United States Bu- Y. M. C. A. Community Center, to.
the number and arrangements ot In commenting upon these advant- reau of Standards or the American join a similar class which is about to
walks, drives, fences ,and planting al1:es the bulletin states that the dura-, Society for Testing Materials. The open, with Miss Minnie Loos, of Phll
versus the size of the lot and the billty of concrete roads has not yet sand should not contain more than 3 adelphia, as instructor. U you would AVON AND BAVERFORD ROADS
house are all considered. Formal and been proved by actual practice, be-, per cent. of foreign material, and be a member, phone Mrs. Walter
natural plantings are so worked out cause there are no very old pavements sand with more coarse than fine Dothard, Narberth 316 D, before Mon
and so placed that each fits nicely and as yet in existence, but from the con- grains is to be preferred. The coarse day next.
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CultIl'8tIon llnd Treatment

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLANT SPRING BULBS

EXPECT TO FINISH
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

MANAGER WALZER GIVEN
A SURPRISE PARTY.

Last Saturday evening the members
of the Narberth base ball team ten
dered Manager Fred Walzer a surprise
party at his home on Windsor avenue.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone and to show their appre
ciation of his untiring efforts in the
managing of the ball team, the play
ers presented Mr. Walzer with a fine
raincoat, which they said would come
in handy when driVing his jitney in
the rainy weather.

Mr. Turner, better known as
"Tip," made all present forget the re
sult of the ball game in the afternoon
with his plano playing accompanied
with his solos, after which everybody
enjoyed a most appetizing Dutch
lunch.

Those present included Messrs. Fred
L. Rose, Robert McCoy, Dr. Romaine
C. Hoffman, Fletcher W. Stites, Lang
don Koons, Raymond E. Jones, Rob
ert Gilmore, Eugene navis, Charlie
Barker, Stuart McClellan, "Tip" Tur
ner, Alan Kirk, Edward Ensinger,
William Durbin, Earl F. Smith, and
Fred himself.

(Continued from S~ond Page)
phreys defeated Mrs. Bond and Miss
L. Kirk, 6-4, 6-2.

Mrs. W. R. D. Hall and Miss M.
Rowand defeated Mrs. A. T. Grugan
and Miss C. Justice, 6-1, 6-2.

Finals-
Miss H. Duff and Miss E. Humphreys

defeated Mrs. W. R. D. Hall and Miss
M. Rowand, 6-1, 6-1.

I,nilles' Consolation Singles.
First Round-
Mrs. W. I. Dothard defeated Mrs. A.

T. Grugan, 6-1, 6-2.
Miss E. Humphreys defeated Miss

M. McCoy, 6-1, 6-0.
Finals-
Mrs. W. I. Dothard defeated Miss

. Humphreys, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5.
Ladles' Consolation Doubles.

Mrs. A. T. Grugan and Miss C. Jus
tice defeated Miss R. Diamond and
Miss L. Jacoby, 6-3, 6-1.

Mrs. L. Drinker and Mrs. E. L.
Kanaga defeated Mrs. W. I. Dothard
and Miss M. Harris, 6-3, 6-4.

Consolation Doubles.
Finals-
Mrs. A. T. Grugan and Miss C. Jus

tice defeated Mrs. L. Drinker and
Mrs. E. L. Kanaga, 6-1. 6-2.

:Ulxed Doubles.
Second Round-
Miss M. Rowand and S. Kitchel de

feated Miss E. Humphreys and R. M.
Town, 6-0, 6-8, 7-5.

If you would have rich beds of tulip
or give the beds or the corners of
your lawns a beautiful springlike yel
low or white glow of n:nci5su6, daf··
fodil and jonquil, you must begin to
think of the early spring appearance
of your garden in the fall, for the

. bulbs of these fiowers must be planted
In the fall before the g.round is frozen.
In fact, this work should be under
taken as soon as or before an early
frost has begun to make the annual
flowers in the beds look weakened. In
dealing with narcissus, which is the
family to Which the daffodil and jon
quil belong, it might be well to think
of trying to naturalize the narcl'ilsus
to grow and blossom on the lawn
much as do the wild flowers. How lli

plant and handle the bUlbs, as well as
the best method of getting them to bt>
come spring residents of grassy cor
ners, are described in the following
ing directions issued by the bulb
specialists of the department:

These bUlbs should be planted in
light, rich soil that has been dug to
a depth of at least ten inches. The
tUlip bulbs should be set five inches
apart and four inches deep and the
narcissus bulbs about ten inches apart
and five inches deep.

If they are to be g.rown in pots or
window boxes, light, rich soil should
be used. Place one to two inches of
cinders or broken pots in the bottoms
of the pots or boxes to insure good
drainage. After planting, place the
pots or boxes out of doors and cover
them with about four inches of ashes
or sand; or they may be placed in a
dark, cool room or cellar for a few
weeks until the bulbs have formed a
quantity of roots. They may then b~

(Continued on Fourth Page)

TANKER'S GRIN.

l'hen Gilmore lost his confidence,
And Prendy soaked one, too,

While Tanker, safe at second,
Laughed at the Narberth crew.

"Bing," sang the bat-the ball spe(l
out

Right over second base;
Three fielders made a futile stab,

And Tank at first was safe.

But in the eighth-that joyous eighth,
This Tank pulled down his hat,

And smiled a foxy little grin
As he swung his trusty bat.

Gilmore smiled derisivelY
And doubled in a knot,

And then released a ,fast one
That traveled like a shot.

BILL DURBIN MAY NOT
RETURN TO HAVERFORD.

And next time up, the balls went by
Our Tanker, one, two, three;

And once again he dropped his bat,
While Narberth yelled in glee.

He walked right out into the box
And pitched just as of yore;

And Narberth wished that they could
use

A great big cellar-door.

But Drexel Hill, for years to come,
Will not forget the name

Of Tanker-man without a peer,
When In a crucial game.

This poem was published in the
"Upper Darby Herald," Drexel Hill,
after the first game with Narberth.
It is so interesting to Narberth base
ball fans, we reprint it in full.

"You great big boob," he shouted out,
"Are you all in so soon?

"If you'lI just put one right across,
I'll ride it to the moon,"

"Why don't you slam the pill?" they
said,

"You must be made of tin;"
"Go get a barn-door for a bat;"

But Tank just smiled his grin.

"Why don't you hit them?" Tanker
called;

"You bat like Chinese cooks,"
And then he smiled his merry grin

As they wildly missed his hooks.

~ 1· The score stood even-two to two;
o The fans said, "Here's a cinch,"
o Forgetting that this Tanker man
o I Is tricky in a pinch.

o
o Then Gilmore snapped his pitching
o arm
o And one strike whistled by,
oIAnd Tanker smiled just as before,

_ But fire was in his eye.
o
I

H. O. A.
0 0 0
0 2 2
1 3 0
2 1 3
3 0 3
0 12 1
1 0 0
0 9 2
1 0 1

8 27 12........ 5

DREXEL HILL.

Totals .

Let's play five more games with
Drexel Hill and see if we can't win
on a real world's series match sched
ule. Believe we would stand a show
on that basis!

William Durbin, Narberth's star all
around athlete, last year accorded the
unusual honor of being elected cap
tain of three teams at Haverford Col-

The Central High School foot ball lege, may not go back to the Main
team began practice in earnest last Line institution this fall.
week, and among the new players who Durbin's decision depends upon
"looked good" to Coach Howell was whether or not Haverford officials re
our own Gene Davis, star basket ball verse their rUllng as to his standing
player and reliable first baseman for as an athlete, they having, previously
Narberth. The Sunday Ledger had decided that he was not eligible to
this to say of Gene: play at college this year, owing to his

"Gene Davis, who is out for the first season's engagement at Cape May this
time, is showing; that his experience at past summer. Their ruling is based
Narberth did him much good, as he on a technical point only, since Dur
looks to be the successor of Stephens Ibin received no money for his services
at one of the halves." :at Cape May-only keep.

Emerson L. SwIft, Pastor.

IS THE BIBLE INSPIRED ~

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH.

Services on Sunday as follows:
9.45 A. M.-Bible School. Dr. Edgar

T. Shields, medical missionary in
West China, wlll give an lllustrated
talk of great interest. Excellent in
struction in all classes. One hundred
and seven present last Sunday.

11.00 A. M.-Morning worship. The
ordinance of the Lord's Supper will
lie observed.

7.00 P. M.-Young People's meeting.
First fall service. A meeting for song
and devotion and the arrangement of R.
plans for the year. Pendergast, cf. 0

7.45 P. M.-Evening worship. Ser- Jackson, 2b. . 0
mon by request on the topic, "Wars Burnley, If. . 1
and the Rumors of Wars." Fahey, 3b 2

The annual Bible School Rally will Delaney, ss. . 1
be held Sunday, October 10, at 10.30 Stott, lb......•... 0
A. M. Miss Daisy Dean, of the Bap- ,Sharkey, rf. 1
tist Publication Society, Philadelphia,; Foley, c. . 0
who has been heard with great ac- .Tanker, p 0
ceptance, will made the address. A
general rally service in the evening.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS
IN NARBERTII POST OFFICE.

Mrs. Edgar Brooke, Mr. and Mrs
Paul Collins, J. C. Dickman, Miss Mar
garet J. Brown, Miss Mary Lindsay.

Edward S. Haws, P. :M.

NARBERTH.

R. H. O. A. E.
A brilliant and popular English pro- Humphries, 2b. 1 1 1 3 0

fessor at the University of Pennsylvania Durbin, 3b. 0 1 0 3 0
was talking with a group of students Fleck, If. 0 0 0 0 1
In the privacy of their club rooms. II Koons, c. 0 0 8 0 0

The subject of the conversation was Simpson, rf. 0 0 1 1 0
the universe in general and the educat- '1' Turner, ss. . 0 0 2 2 0
ed man's relation to it. . Davis, lb. . 0 0 13 0 0

The professor did not intend to dis- Barker, cf. . 0 0 2 0 0
cuss rellgion particularly. But when IGilmore, p. . 0 0 0 5 1
serious conversation is going on re- Ensinger, rf 0 0 0 0 0
ligion is sure to bob up as the most 'I*McClelIan , 0 0 0 0 0
important thing. -

So the professor couldn't keep It Totals.. 1 2 27 14 2
down. Nearly all the questions and diS-I Oh how our rooters yelled and
cussion centered about God, and man's IDrexel Hill ..... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-5 '
relation to him. Narberth . ..•... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 Whooped,

Finally one of the young men asked: The stands rocked with their glee,
"Is the Bible inspired?" Two-base hits-Turner, Fahey. And Tanker grinned at Gilmore,

"The idea that the Bible is inspired," Three-bse hit-Delaney. Home runs- Grinned wide and tauntingly.
answered the English professor in a Humphries, Sharkey. Stolen bases
conclusive tone, "was definitely aban- Fahey (2), Foley. Left on bases-
doned by scholars fifty years ago," Drexel Hill, 3; Narberth, 2. Struck

Was he right? out-By Tanker, 9; by Gilmore, R.
This professor also told those young Bases on balls-Off Gilmore, 2. Sacrl

students that the "fall of man" was "ce hits-Pendergast, Stott. Hit by
an abominable and barbarous false- pitcher-Koons. Passed ball-Koons. Bing Burnley next lined out a hit,
hood encouraged by the Christian IEarned runs-Narberth, 1; Drexel And Tank moved up a base
church. !Hill 4. Umpires-Rudolph and Smith. And scored when Gump Delaney

His ideas, less positively expressed, ITim~-Two hOUri!!. I Slammed o~e right on the face.
are the prevailing ideas in most of the
great universities of our land and most Here Narberth lost its poise complete,
other Christian lands. NOTES OF THE GAME. And foozled every play,

And many Christians, as well as un-. And two more men came over,
believers who do not think for them- Some live bunch of rooters that fol- E 1 t i tl f' . . nougl 0 w n Ie ray.
selves, accept these superfiCial "tra-IIOWs Drexel Hl1l-elean, too!
ditions" of other men's brains. - The future deeds of athletes

Is the Bible inspired, and what does Tanker still grins-and so does Gil- May stand till break of doom,
that mean? is the question that will be more. And praises for this one, or that
discussed in the first session of the
Narberth Community Bible Class. We can play better ball than we did May rise UD to the moon.

The class will meet in the Y. M. C. A. against Drexel Hill-we can play bet-
on Tuesday, October 5. tel' ball than Drexel Hill-but-we

There will be a course of ten weeks. didn't! So now let's play foot· ball.
Everyone is welcome, and no charge

is made.
The teacher is Mr. Robert C. Mc

Quilkin, of Woodside avenue, Associate
Editor of The Sunday School Times.

Selections from the famous Bible
Study Outlines of the world-renowned
Bible teacher, Dr. C.I. Scofield, will be
used as a basis for the class discus- GENE DAVIS LOOKS GOOD AS
sions. Each outline costs less than one HALFBACK AT CENTRAL HIGH.
cent, for those who wish to have the
outlines for home study and readings.

The enrollment promises to exceed
the hundred mark, and the Community
Bible Class should prove a real force
in Narberth this winter.

of sermons by the pastor upon the' IF-IF-IF-IF-IF-Il-IF;
theme, "The Hom&-It's Making~ OR: THAT LAST GAME
Building and Breaking." First Bub-
ject, "When Can a Young Man Afford (Continued from First Page)
to Marry?" The pastor will read some'
of the replies received upon this low townsman Terry Connell umpired

uestlon from eo Ie in all walks of his National League game-and now
~f p P look where the Phlllies are!

~ospel song service led by pipe And n?w ,for
organ, 'cello and chorus choir. 'Cello Earl s Sad Little Tale. "One strike!" we heard the umpire
solos by Mr. George B. Abele. Narberth lost the second and final' call,

We are trying to meet the problem game of the series with Drexel Hill Then "two," and next "Yer out,"
of the suburban evening service by for the Philadelphia Suburban Ama- And Tanker only smiled his grin;
an honest effort on the part of the teur cham~ionshiP. Score 5-1. But how the fans did shout.
church to make the service attractive. Narberth s lone tally came in tile
If you are non-church goer come and ninth inning when Walter Humphries
hi' caught one of Tanker's straight ones

e p us. and put the ball far over the left
Japanese Tea.

The young people of the Epworth fielder's head for a home run.
League wlll give a Japanese tea and Narberth lost this second game just
entertainment in the lecture rooms as it lost the first game-through tho
Friday evening, October 8. There will .as it lost the first game-through

inability to hit Tanker.
be an attractive program, decorations Drexel Hill scored two runs in the
and a company of fifteen or more pret-
ty Japanese girls to make you happy: first inning on three successive hits
You wl1l spend and evening in a social by Burnley, Fahey and Delaney. They

also scored one more run in the
way that is worth while. second inning when Sharkey drove a

home run through the rig'ht field
fence. That ended the scoring until
the ninth inning when Drexel Hill
sewed the game up by putting two
more runs over on two hits, a sacri
fice hit, and a base on balls.

In Narberth's half, McClellan batted
for Gilmore and flied out to Left
Fielder Burnley, who made a very
good catch. Humphries then clouted
his home run. Bill Durbin fanned for
the second out and Fleck ended the
game by grounding out via catcher
to first base. The score:

ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH.

Early Mass on Sunday from April
ht to October 31st at 6.30 A. M. From
November 1st to Marcn 31st at 7 A. M.
Late Mass, 9.30 A. M. throughout the
year. Masses on holydays, 6.30 and
8.30 A. M. Weekdays at 8. Evening
devotions and other services at regular
times.

Montgomery Avenue and Meeting
House Lane.

Merion Meeting House is opened for
worship every First-day at 10.30 A.
M. Visitors are cordially welcome.

The old meetlng house and the
grounds surrounding give the appear
ance of restful seclusion which is
very helpfUl to the spirit in its quiet
communion with God.

A registry book is kept for visitors.
All are asked to register their names
after meetin~.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH NEWS._

llERION MEETING HOUSE.

THE PRESBYTERUN CHUnCH.

:Rev. Jolm Van NeB'.!, :MinIster.
Next Sunday is Rally Day. 'rhe

meetings are as follows:
10.00 A. M.-Sunday School. Special

exercises. Several new classes will
be formed. The pastor's class wlll
reconvene.

11.00 A. M-Public worship. Ser
mon theme: "A Call to Go Forward,"
Mrs. G. M. Colesworthy will sing.

7.00 P. M.-Young People'S Rally.
Special music, both vocal and instrl.l
mental. Miss Helen McQuilkin will
address the meeting.

8.00 P. M.-Evening worship. A.
service of praise and song. The music
wlll be led by a chorus choir con
ducted by Prof. Wm. T. Melchior.

Rev. James T. Shaw, pastor of the
Methodist Church of Little Silver, N.
J., addressed the prayer meeting last
Wednesday evening. The attendance
was the largest in many months.

On Wednesday evening of this week
the prayer meeting will begin a study
of the epistle of James.

On October 10 this church will cele
brate the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. The usual preparatory meet
ing will be held next Wednesday even
ing, October 6, and will be addressed
by Rev. W. B. Anderson, D. D. The
many friend!? of Dr. Anderson wlll be
delighted to have this opportunity to
bear this gifted speaker.

The services at All Saints' P. E.
Church, Montgomery and Wynnewood
avenues, for next Sunday are as fol-
lows: :

8.00 A. M.-Holy Communion.
9.45 A. M.-Sunday School.
11.00 A. M.-HolY Communion anti

sermon.
4.00 P. M.-Evening prayer.
On Sunday last, the Rev. A. S.

Burke exchanged pulpits with Rev.
Chas. W. Shreiner, of the Church of
the Atonement, West Philadelphia.
Mr. Shreiner spoke on Missions, and
also explained the Duplex Envelope
System which is about to be intro
duced at All Saints.

The music committee has secured
the services of Mr. J. Phillips Row
land, of Philadelphia, as organist and
choirmaster.

The Sunday School has resumed its
sessions with a very fair attendance,
and.,lt is hoped that each scholar will
make an extra effort to come next
Sunday and bring one Inew scholar.

An effort is being made to organize
a volunteer choir for the afternoon
service at 4 o'clock each Sunday af
ternoon, so those wishing to become
members, kindly hand their names to
the rector or choirmaster.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

"The Little Cilurch on tlle HllL"

Rev. C. G. Koppel, Pastor.
Sunday is RallY Day.
9.45-Sunday School. Rally Day

exercises with all departments repre
sented. Addresses and hearty singing.

1l.00-Family gathering of all mem
bers and friends. Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. Rec4:lption of new
members by letter and profession of
faith. Address by the pastor.

6.45-Epworth League meeting for
young people. Leader, Newton R.
Compton.

7.45-Happy SundaY evening ser
vice. Beginning of the special series

".
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Telephone

Narberth, Pa.

NARBERTH, PA.

Telephone.

NARBERTH, PA,

.fTho Cose of Bocky"

Fancy Fruit and Vegetabl.s.

WEDNESDAY IDd THlJRSDAY

c. P. COOK

Prompt Deliveries Assured

Contented Consumers Commend
Cook'. Coal

COAL. WOOD AND
BUILDING SUPPLiES

BOYLE'S MARKET HOUSE
Prime Meats

VERL PUGH
Electrical Contractor

~.A. MILLER
(Successor to E. 1. HOOD)

HEATER AND BANGE WORK
SLATE AND TIN BOOFEB

104 Forrest A.Tenne
JobblnC a Sll8clalty. Narberth, P..

ARCADIA
CHESTNtrr.Bel.16tb St
Finest Pboto lay The-
atre 01 Its sfze In the

EDtll'eWorld.
Pbotoplays-ContlnuCtus 10~M. to 11.30

P.M.

Jes•• L. LllIky pretents Bluell, Sweet, in

Home Dressed Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Game.

JAMES G. SCANLIN

Contracting Painter

"A Store for Particnlar People"

Miesen's Bakery
NARBERTH ARCADE

BUILDING

Bread, Cake, Rolls, Pies,
Candy. Ice Cream

CATERING FOR PARTIES

225 lona Avenue, Narberth, ....
Telephone-Narberth 3Sl-D.

OF THE CLOUDS"
2200 feet above .ea level

Tenth Season: Flshln g, Boating, Swimming.

J, Franklin Meeban, Sec'y., Mt. AirY, Phila.

Lake Paupac

LAKE PAUPAC CO., R. F. D., Canadensis, Monroe Co., Pa.

We refer to R. &C. Quality
and R. & C. Prices. for the
former is highest and the lat
ter is lowest. That is why
particular. careful people deal
at our stores.

NEW RESIDENTS

SHOULD SEND IN THEIR

SUBSCRIPTIONS

.. TO

OUR TOWN.

ACASE WHERE
TWO EXTREMES MEET

IN AND TRY ONE OF

DAVIS' SUNDAES

With Nature in the Woods. Rhododendrons and Flowers in the SprinC.
Lovely Cool Days in the· Summer. Magnificent Foliage in the Fall. Comfort
able Home Life. Splendid Table and Good Rooms. Tenth Season. Fresh Milk
and Vegetables from our Farms.

For reservations, booklet and information, address.

Telephone-Narberth 368.

EDWARD HAWS
Plaster and Cement Work

Estimates Furnished Jobbing

STATE BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT
CREATED.

SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS

122 Woodside Avenue

School and Kindergarten
125 WINDSOR AVE.

Will Heopen September 20, 1915.

Miss Mary Pusey Warner
Will Reopen Her Primary School,

Monday, october 4, 1915,
At Her New Residence on Haverford Ave.

Anthwyn Farms.

Miss Tumor's Kindergarten
Opens September 27, 1915

!\T

OARA. MCGINLEY _ eo.......-

J(lrberth 1267

4.t "The Cabin."

GODFREY

DRUGS

The Real Estate Man at
114 Woodalde Ave.,

be pleased to assist you in
ting a home.

Telephone-Narberth 685 A.

Hi,h Grade Butter
Telephone-Narberth 6U A.

Prlee and MODtgomery Ave.

We do a great deal of
Spouting-but don't
talk much about it!

45th and Parrish Sts.

.t:
. I~--I

wlll

Why Bank in Philadelphia?
Ua~ Your Home Inslilullon.

The Merion rifle andlrust Co.
Narbertb Ollice, Arcade Btdlding

Open Friday Evenlnaa 7 to 9.
capital. $lS0.000 SurplUll, Sl2!,OOO

UndiVided ProUts, '7&.000

Frank Crist
.MEATS & PROVISIONS

scorr-POWELL DAIRIES

KOSTER'S BLU ! PRUCE as low
•• 11.50 eacb.

Fine Plants for 13.10.

Preseriptlollll
Patent Medicines

Toilet Articles
Photo Supplies

. elephone Booths

WINTER vs. PAINT
The

The Garden Nurseries

THE MISSES ZENTMAYER'S By an act passed at the recent ses-m sian of the Legislature, there has been "THE LAND
created a Bureau of Employment in
tbe Department of Labor and Indus
try, for the purpose of establishing
labor exchanges, with a central omcs
in Harrisburg, to render free services
in the way of bringing employers and
employes together and thus promoting
the general welfare of the citizens of
tbe State.

The bureau is under the control (If
a director, appointed by the Commis-
sioner of Labor and Industry, who Location, Greentown, Pike County, Pa. Fifteen miles north of Cresco or
must have executive ability and a Gouldsboro, on the D. L. &; W. R. R.
scientific knowledge of the problems
of employment, experience as an ad
ministrator, and the capacity to direct
investigations and devise remedies for A.. J. Loos. Pres.• Narberth. Pa.
ur.employment. The duties of the ======-==========r===============
director, as provided in Section 6 of I
the act are to "bring into communica- ,
tion employers seeking employes and

---------------1 persons seeking employment; pr~

Arcade Kindergarten sl'rlbe rules and regulations for the
administration and operation of all

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 20TH public and private employment omces;
Froebel and Montessori marerlal. adapted to tbe i ti t th i 1 tio .. informachildren'. needs. Table technic taullbt preparatory I\ves ga e e c rcu a n o. -

to pianoforte. tlon and statements regarding employ-

MISS M. L. McCOLLISTER Iment and labor conditions, for the HARRY B. WALL
RTB

AVE purpose of preventing fraud and im-
216 NARBE • proper practices; ascertain the extent

and causes of unemployment and the Plumbing, Gas Fitting

GEO B ABELE remedies therefor; devise and recom-

F C
·· mend (in the form of bills, or other- and Heating

Howard · otter 0 TUN IN G wise) means and methods for the pre- NARBERTH. PAPIAN vention of unemployment and distress

MEATS of from involuntary idleness; and co-!

QUALITY
Sales Agent for BLASIUS Pianos operate with any person or authority.r-------------...,

and Players. whatsoever in carrying out the full
Pboae-Narbert"1211. f thi t " ~ TOPY MeA BUILDING intent and purpose 0 s ac . ~

• • • • The act then provides for the estab-
FOR RENT lishment of such district branch omces

MRS. E. ELINOR SMITH, 406 SOUTH Ias the Commissioner may deem neces
NARBERTH AVENUE hiS for rent a sary, each office being under the con-

. ' trol of a superintendent, who is re-
second aDd thIrd. floor apartment. I quired to have such experience, traln-
Complete bousekecpmg on second flo.r. ing executive ability and general fit-
Meal. optional. ne~s as to qualify him for the posl-

NOW IS THE TIME TO tion. I

ANT SPRING BULBS The general scope of the act and I'

PL the extent to which the department,
- is to keep in touch with local condi-I

(Continued from Third Page) tions throughout the State, is illull-
brought Into the light and heat for trated by Section 11, which provides I
flowering. Keep the soil well moist-, that "The director may enter into an I

~ ened from time of planting, but avoid agreement with any county, city,
overmoistening, for if kept too wet borough, town, or townships for the i
the bulbs will decay. establishment and joint maintenance I

Cultivation. of local offices. All county, city,
If planted in beds, the surface of borough, town, or township executives i

the soil should be loosened after each shall report to the director, from time i
rain and the bed kept free from weeds. to time, the general conditions of em- I

In the late fall or early winter ployment, the demands of employers; Robinson & Crawford Estimates
months, It is well to cover the beds for employes,· the demands of em- i !- ....
with a light mulch of straw or leaves ployes for employment, and the exist-I _
to prevent injury to the young roots ence of industrial disputes, strikes anJrLEAN.••S"FE•..WHOLESOME from the alternate freezing and thaw- lockouts, in their respective distrlcts,l H C FRITSCH

IJ Ii III ing of the soil. This mulch should be and shall cause to be posted any bUllB-, • •
gradually removed In spring, as soon tins or notices of the bureau pertain- Properties For Bent and Sale

OUR PRODUCTS AIlEI GU!\RANTEED b d Th lug to the purposes of this act. Any I Fire Insurance
UNDER BAc·rERIOLOGIC!\L CONTROL as growth appears a ove groun. e

bulbs are quite hardy and are not in- county, city, borough, town or town-II Bell Phone 852 W.
d If th II is well ship may appoint the superintendent

jured by severe col e so of the nearest district branch omee: Wall Building. Narberth, Pa.
drained. '

LiftIng and Dividing. to fill the office of superintendent of I ------.---------

employment." I
Tulip and narcissus plants are per- An important provision of the act I George B Suplee

ennial, and if given proper care and is found in Section 12, which requires, •
grown under suitable soil and cll- h D t I
matic conditions will increase and the Industrial Board of t e ep~r .. Steam & Hot Water Heating

ment of Labor and Industry to in- • -
multiply from year to year. The bulbs vestigate the feasibility of, and Induce Plumbing FRmAY d SATURDAY
may remain in the ground two or the State, counties, cities, boroughs, Bell Telephone. \ aD
three years, or until the clumps begin towns and townships to undertake, Jes•• L. Lasky presentiChulolteWalller,in
to crowd. After blossoming in the public improvements during the LOST
spring, from six to eight weeks should periods of unemployment:' and to co- On Avon Road-a white paper- "0 t f 0 k JJ
elapse to allow the foliage to die par- operate with any person or associa- covered package containing large pair U 0 or Dess
tially down, when the bulbs may be tion for the accomplishment of this, of scissors and a piece of yellow an,l
lifted with a spade or fork. Shake the purpose. : pink changeable silk. Return to the
soil from the roots and store the bulbs It wlll be seen that the State will Little White Tea House and receive
in a cool, shady place where they will thus take an active hand not only tn reward.
ripen and cure. When the old leaves finding employment for the unem-, ._
and roots are thoroughly dry they ployed, but in creating the need f.>r I
may be easily rubbed off and the clus~ employes in times of depression and i
ters of bulbs divided. The bulbs may Btarclty of work. The State in short, :
then be planted in the same manner acts as a general Employment Bureau. !

as the orig~nal bulbs. In this way and not only uses every effort to find!
the stock may be increased in a few ~mrk for the unemployed, but if worl!: i

cannot be found, it meets the situa- Iyears.
Naturalizing the Narcissus. tion by attempting to create a neceo- ;

INS
The narcissus often becomes nat- sily for more employes. In return;

BARGA for the service, no charge of any kind:
uralized when planted in the sad or is made either to the employer or;

I partial shade, where It will continue IID Narlterth & MaiD. Line Propert ea .to grow, blossom and multiply for employe, and officials and emp oyes :

I
connected with the bureau are strictly

SALE AND RENT many years without further attention. prohibited from accepting, directly or
WK••• YOST, 219 Chulllllt Ave., Nu)ertla,Pa, Simply make a small hole in the soil indirectly, any compensation whatever prosperity of their community, they

Repr.a.nlln, Harberl & Claiborn. five or six inches deep, insert the bulb for services performed in their omchl have an opportunity to procure the
pointed end up, press the soil over capacity. i assistance and co-operation of the
the top, and nature will do the rest. The act as a whole discloses the State in the matter.
For naturalizing, avoid planting in possibility of great usefulness to every i It is important to observe that an
rows or rigid geometrical figures. A community containing industries In other act was passed about the same
good plan is to scatter the bulbs like \\hich labor is employed. In carry- time regulating the business of em- Office Closes Noon Saturdays- ,June 1
seed and plant where they fall. This ing out Its provisions, a system of ployment agencies, requiring a license to October 1,
method of planting is extensively fol- State labor exchanges will be grad- from them, and prescribing certain
lowed In the home grounds and parks ually developed, and a subordinato rules and regulations, maximum fees,
of England and other c\luntries in system of local free public employ- etc., governing their operation. This
Europe. In portions of North Caro- ment omces can also be created in act prevents unscrupulous employ
lIna, on large estates along tht' James various communities to co-operate ment agents taking advantage of
River in Virginia, and in old gardens with the state exchanges. The suc- workmen. On the whole, it is believed
In New England narcissuses that were cess of the entire plan wlll depend that the general plan, when carried
planted more than half a century ago to a great extent upon the activity out, wlll have the eitect of solving

get- are stlll growing vigorously and every of local executive omcers. If the;.r many problems of the unemployed,
spring produce beautiful .displays of are interested in the relief of the un- and thus adding to the general pros-
bl(.ssoms. employed and wish to contribute to the perity of our State.

Pasteurized Milk !DELIVERIES
Bryaclovis CertUled WEST PBIL~

Milk
(PedrlaUc society) OVERBROOK

Special .. Guernsey" MERION
Milk WYNNEFIELD

(Roberts· A Sbarpless' B"L!\-CYNWYD
Dairies) NARBERTH

Crealll Buttermilk ARDMORE
Table and Whlpplag WYNNEWOOD

Cream.

You can't escape winter but you
can protect your house against the
winter storms by havinr it painted,
and it pays. Estimates cheerfully
given. Telephone, F. H. WALZER,
1'Tlrberth 12-47 D.

Need a Drog Store?
Phone

HO\,VARD

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
HOUSES ON ELMWOOD AVENUE?

SIX LEFl'-NO TWO ALIKE

See W. D. SMEDLEY

I


